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5 November 2020 
 
Dear Parents 
 
As the new national restrictions are now in place we have had guidance from the DFE about how schools 
need to adapt.  Please see the information below, which will be in force from Monday 9 November 2020. 
We appreciate your support with this to help us prevent the spread of the virus.  

 

Individual Variance between schools: 

A joint statement was prepared by local Secondary Headteachers which can be read below: 
 
This is our school. There are many like us, but we are unique, and our context has shaped the decisions 
taken and the provisions made.  
 
There can be no single model for reopening and therefore, what we provide is likely to vary from that 
provided by other schools, both local and national.  
 
Our decisions have been driven by the needs of our students, staff and community, they reflect our 
educational approach and our desire to do what is best for our stakeholders within the confines of the 
current national situation, our local context and the flexibility of our physical resources.  
 
We continue to use our funding and available resources to the best of our ability, ensuring that we provide 
the best education possible to the students in our care. 

 
Face coverings or mask: 
These will now be compulsory for all staff and students in communal areas apart from those who are 
exempt from wearing them.  I recommend that they are used when in classrooms as well, however, 
sometimes this might not be possible.  
 
Hand washing: 
Students must continue to use the hand sanitiser when entering and exiting the building as well as on entry 
and exit to their classroom. 
 
Ventilation and keeping warm in the colder weather: 
Windows and doors will remain open in every room to allow air to circulate. This will mean that as the 
weather gets colder we need to ensure that all staff and students can keep warm. It is important that we all 
dress appropriately for school, which means school uniform for students, but we need to put on more 
layers. I have previously spoken about base layers, which are a good first step, but from Monday, students 
may wear a plain white t-shirt under their shirt and a smart plain black jumper under their blazer. As we 
move into even colder weather, coats may be worn in lessons.  This will not be possible in the more 
practical subjects or if it poses a health and safety risk. It is still important that students spend as much time 
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outside so they will still need to enter and exit through the fire exits where possible between lessons and as 
long as the weather permits to spend breaks and lunch time in their outside zones. 
 
Movement around the academy: 
The students have been fantastic at using the one-way system and the adaptation to the way they enter 
and exit the building, however, this needs to be reinforced to ensure everyone is safe. The start and end of 
the day are working well with students entering and exiting by their allotted doors and the staggered end to 
the day is helping avoid students crowding together. 
 
End of the day: 
It is important to remind parents and students that as soon as students leave the building at the end of the 
day, they must either wait in their parent’s car for a sibling or leave the site. We are getting reports that 
students are waiting for others from different year groups to walk home together, and this cannot happen as 
it breaks the rules of this new lockdown. Please tell your daughter or son that as soon as they are released 
they need to make their way home straight away. The only exception to this is if they are waiting for a 
sibling to walk home together, in this case then they need to wait outside the school gates or in another 
arranged place.  
 
After school clubs: 
The school day will end at 3.30pm and all students need to be off site and back home during this lockdown 
period.  We will continue to run our intervention sessions for those Year 11 students who have been 
identified and these will run from 3.30-4.30pm.  All other after school clubs, including the sports clubs we 
started this week, will now be cancelled; these will start up again after the lockdown period. 
 
Parents on the school site: 
During the lockdown period we will not be able to have parents coming onto site unless they are picking up 
or dropping off their child. We will not be able to hold face-to-face meetings and instead we will either hold 
meetings via phone or online. We will also not allow parents into the building to drop off things students 
may have forgotten. If something is vital for your child that day, then please ring reception who will advise 
where you can leave it. 
 
Absence from school: 
Guidance from the DFE has not changed and attendance is required from all students. Please use the 
usual methods if your child is ill or absent from school. It is important that if you or your child has any 
symptoms of Coronavirus (high temperature, new and continuous cough, loss of taste and/or smell) that 
you keep them off and get tested. If you do get a positive test, then let us know so we can take action. It is 
vital that you follow the guidance you will be given about how long to keep your child off before sending 
them back in to protect the school community. Those students who are classed as clinically extremely 
vulnerable will receive a letter advising them to stay at home. If this is the case, then please contact us so 
we can provide online learning during this lockdown period. 
 
I would like to thank all the staff, students and parents for your support as we again adapt to a new 
lockdown to try to supress the virus until we get a vaccine. I hope that we will get more guidance from the 
DFE towards the end of this lockdown period on how we will operate after the 2 December 2020. 
 
Take care of each other and although we cannot see you in person over the next few weeks please contact 
us if you have anything you would like to discuss about your child. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Adam Shelley   
Headteacher 
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